Do not see Generate Map when creating map
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Symptom

- You are attempting to follow this [guide](https://help.oclc.org/Metadata_Services/CONTENTdm/Troubleshooting/Do_not_see_Generate_Map_when_creati…) for creating map points and do not see the Generate Map button on your public website.

Applies to

- CONTENTdm

Resolution

1. Log in to your sites Website Configuration Tool
3. You should be able to log into the public website and generate the map

Additional information

If you need additional help or unable to locate the Enable Login. Please reach out to [OCLC Support](https://help.oclc.org/Metadata_Services/CONTENTdm/Troubleshooting/Do_not_see_Generate_Map_when_creati…). Please include your hosted server site ID.
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